Context

Key genre terms and
vocabulary that you
will need to know to
understand and include in your responses:

Context is the historical and social
things that were happening when the
text was written– it helps us to
understand the text and the
characters.
Key Facts:
1)

The play is set during WW1

P

PEAK paragraphs are how we write our responses:
Point– answer the question in one

sentence

E

Evidence– back it up with a quote



Character

2)



Scene

Lots of young men had to go and
fight for their country

A1



Script

3)

It was fought in trenches where
the conditions were awful

Analysis 1– This is where you infer something from the quote in your words

A2

Analysis 2– This is where you add detail

4)

Lots of young men and boys lost
their lives

5)

It was incredibly dangerous in
the trenches

K

K– This is where you link your ideas back
to the keyword in the question and link to

6)

Propaganda was used by the
government to hide how bad it
was in the trenches



Stage
Directions



Writer



Playwright



Setting
7)

Soldiers had very little food or
resources

8)

Most soldiers didn’t want to
worry their families and so they
kept how bad it was a secret

9)

The war was fought from 19141918

10)

The war was fought mostly in
France

Key characters:
Peaceful is the narrator and protagonist of the novel. Tommo is a kind boy who
is fiercely loyal to his brothers Charlie and Big Joe, as well as his mother
Charlie is Tommo and Big Joe’s brother, Mrs. Peaceful’s son, and Molly’s eventual
husband. He is presented as a fiercely loyal and brave figure throughout.
Mrs. Peaceful is Tommo, Charlie, and Big Joe’s mother and Mr. Peaceful’s widow.
She is a kind, loyal, and courageous woman who sets an excellent example to her
family.
Big Joe is Tommo and Charlie’s brother and Mrs. Peaceful’s son. He had meningitis as a baby, which left him with brain damage. This makes him a little “different”.

